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Excitation and Relaxation of Yb 4/-Shell in InP Host

- Energy Compensation by a Multi-Phonon Process

Akihito Taguchi and l(enichiro Taliahei

NTT Basic Research Laboratories
3-1, Morinosato Wakamiya, Atsugi-shi, Iianagawa 243-0I JAPAN

The energy tra^usfer mechanism between an Yb 4/-shell and an InP host was investigated
by assuming that the energy transfer is assisted by a non-radiative multi-phonon process.
Rate equations were solved and the temperature dependence of the calculated 4/-shell
luminescence clecay time was compared with the experimentally obtained one. In this pro-
ceclure, the transition probability between the Yb 4/-shell ancl the InP host rvas estimated.
It rvas found that the erergy transfer is very efficient, although an energ;r as large a.s 140
meV has to be cotnpensated. The time clecay of the band-edge related luminescence was
also calculated. The lesults agree with the experirnental results.
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Rare-earth (RE) doped semiconcluctors have re-
ceived rnuch attention, because the cloped RE ions
ernit luminescence ctue to the intra-4/-shell transi-
tions. Since the 4/-shell is rvell shielded by onter 5s
and 5p electrons, the lumiuescence is sharp and tem-
perature stable, and their wave length is not sensitive
to host materials. Light emitting devices have been
fabricated, but their luminescence efficiencies are still
low and their intensity rapidly decreases at elevated
temperature, which is called thermal quenching. To
overcome tirese problems, it is necessary to under-
stand luminescence rnechanisms of RE in semicon-
ductor hosts.

Yb-doped InP ha"s been the most rvidely used ma-
terial to investigate the excitation ancl relaxation
rnechanisms of an RE 4/-shell in a semiconcluctor
host. This is because Yb ions form only one kincl of
Iuminescence center in an InP host, and also because
an Yb3+ 4/-shell has only one excited state, 'Ftp.
We have proposed a model for the excitation ancl re-
laxation processes based on the electrical ancl optical
ploperties of InP:Yb.l) Although the model quali-
tatively explains the experirnerltal results, there re-
mains an open question. Since there is an energy mis-
match in the excitation and the thermal quenching
processes, an energy conlpensation mechanism is re-
quired. However, such mechanism is not clear yet. In
this paper, we assnme a nol]-racliative multi-phonon
transition (NR.MPT) process as the erergy cornper]-
sation rnechanism in the InP:Yb system . The time
clecay of the intra-4/-shell luminescence was calcu-
latecl ba,secl on this assurnption and the calculated
results were comparecl with the experimental ones.
Using this moclel, the transition probability between
the Yb 4/-shell and the InP host was estimatecl. The
time clecay o{ the bancl-eclge related lnninescence was
also calculatecl and founcl to agree with the experi-
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FiS. 1 The configuration coorclinate diagrarn of
InP:Yb.

mentally obtained results.

The energy transfer moclel is schematicalll'shorvn
in Fig. 1 by using a configuration coorclinate diagram.
The energy transfer betrveen the Yb 4/-shell ancl the
InP host is explained a"s follorvs. In the grouncl state
of the system (the state I), there is no free electron
ancl free hole and the Yb 4/-shell is in the ground
state 'Fr/r.When one free electron and one free hole
are generated, the state becomes the state II. The
free electron in the conduction band is trappect by
an acceptor-like electron (AE) trap forureci by the
Yb ion2) (the state III). Then, a hole is attracted by
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Coulombic force to the trapped electron. As a result,
an electron-hole pail is created at the AE trap, which
is the state IV. A transition from the state IV to
the state V is tlre excitation process of the 4fshell.
The lecoml>ination enelgy of the electron-hoie pair
is trausferred to the 4/-shell. A transition from the
'state V to the ground state I results in the intra-
4fshell luminescbnce. The thermal quenching of the
4/-shell is due to the back transition from the state
V to the state IV and snbsequent relaxation outsicle
the 4/-shell. This processt the reverse process to the
excitation process, is called the enerry back-transfer.
The energy difference between the states IV and V
is the energy mismatch to be compensated in the
tlansition processes.

Accorcting to the theory of NRMPT,3) the tran-
sition plobabilities between two localizecl electronic
states are analytically expressed by

W": Ws(n, * 1)r'ecp(-2nos), (1)

Wn - Ws(nr)Perp(-2nos). (2)

Here, 142. is the transition probability for a phonon
emission pl'ocess and I,7" is that for a phonon ab-
sorption process. & is the phouon number, rvhich is

expressed a.s ??.q _ (ery(tt.ulAtT) - 1)-t. h.c^.r is the
phonon energy. Pararneters p and s are definecl a.s

p: Esf tto and s: Slttu, respectively. The paraln-
eter s corresponds to the Huang-Rhys factor. Ener-
gies corresponding to .Es ancl S are shown in Fig. 1.
Ee is the energy rnismatch. Wo is a temperature-
independent term containing the matrix element of
the transition.

The phonon emission ancl absorption processes cor-
respond to the transitions between the states IV ancl
V. Hence, Eqs. (1) and (2) express the tra,nsition
probabilities for the 4fshell excitation and the energy
bacli-transfer processes,, respectively, The energies of
hw,, 5,, and Es, which are necessary to estimate the
probabilities, were cteterminecl from the experimen-
tal results. The values of L{/g can not be deterrnined,
since neither the wave functions of the states IV, V
uor the interaction Hamiltonian are known. How-
ever, the temperature clependence of the transition
probabilities can be obtainecl from Eqr.(1) and (2),
since l4lo is inclependent of teruperature.

It is a good test of the valiclity of applying NRMPT
to the InP:Yb systern to compare the calculated tem-
lreratule dependence of the clecay tirne of the intra.-
4fshell luminescellce with the experimental results.
To estirnate the clecay time, the sirnple rnoclel shorvu
in Fig. 2 wa^s used. In this model, the energy back-
transfer from the excitecl 4/-shell creates au electron-
hole pair and it subsequently clissociates. The clis-
sociation rnay occur easily above the temperatttre
where the back-transfer occurs, which is about 100
Ii, since the binding energy of the electron-hole pair
is expected to be about 10 meV or less. Another en-
ergy dissipation process of the electron-hole pair i.s

a radiative recombination, bttt the luminescence clue
to such recombination has not been observecl. Hettce,
this process is not inclucled in the model.

The rate equations of the moclel are as follows.

dN"lf dt: g, - V/"N"n - epN"n +lA"N t, (3)

InP host
Fig. 2 The rnodel used in the estimation of the
decay time.

dNay lclt : W"N"h - lZoNay - "ol Nnt. (4)

Here, 9," is the generation rate of the electron-hole
pair. ALr, ancl Nsf are the concentration of the
elect,rou-hole pair ancl the excitecl 4/-shell, respec-
tively. rqf is the racliative clecal' time of the 4f-
shell, rvhich has been expelimentall-v obtainecl a"s -13
ps.4) Since no experiments have been clone on the
hole emission process, we assurnecl that the AE trap
with an electron behaves lilie a collvelltional acceptor.
Hence, we assumed that €r,: o,u!6l[,er,p(-Et lAt").
Here, o, is the hole capture cross .section and uf7, is
the theimal velocity of the free hole. nro is the effec-
tive density of state of the 'i'alence band. E6 is the
binding energy of the hole to the AE trap. The val-
ues of trfo ancl AIu can be estirnated by using physi.ol
pararneters such a.s the hole effective tna.ss. Since the
valtre of. o, can not be estimatecl, it is used as an
acljusting parameter.

As.suming that g, :0 fol t > 0 (rvhich corresponds
to the time after a pul.sect excitation), the solutions
of the couplecl rate ecluations (3) ancl (4) rvere ana-
lytically obtainecl.

l{"r'(t) : Crerp(-a't) * Czetp(-[Jt), (5)

Nnr$) - C3ea:p(-at) + C4ex:p(-0t). (6)

Here, C; (i _ 1,2,3, ancl 4) are tirne-inclepenclent
const.a.nts cleterminecl by t.he initial conclition. The
eclnilibrium state, r/A,.1 f clt - clNal f dt - Q, rva.s talien
as the initial state. a ancl /J shorv the clecay rates,
wlrich a,re the fuuctious of IV",lVn, T4f , ancl er,.

Since the intra-4/-shell luminesceuce is expressed
u ratlAlay, and ray is inclepenclent. of titne, its tirne
decay can be expressecl by Ec1. (6). Although Bq. (9)
inclicates that lhe 4/-shell lumiuescence has a lli-
exponential nature, it was found that the clecay of
Nfp can be expressecl essentially by a single expo-
neitial, rvhich will be sltorvu later. The 4fshell decay
tinre is essentially the same a"s L f a.

Figure 3 showi a comparison of the calculated and
expeiirnentally obtainecl tetnpelature dependence of
the 4/-shell clecay time. Tlte values of trvo parame-
ter.s, IV6 ancl oo, were treatecl as fitting parameters.
It wa.s found tha.t the best fit .i'alues of. Ws ancl o' are
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Fig. 3 Calculated and experilnentally obtained de-

cay time.

3x1013 s-1 and 2x10-ll cm2, respectively. The cal-
culated decay time shows good agreernent with the
experirnents in wide rallges of temperature and decay
tinre. The obtainecl values of I4zs and oD are rather
large. This lrleans that the energy trans'fer between
tire electron-hole pair at the AE trap and the Yll 4/-
shell, and the hole etnissiou to the valence band are
very efficient. The high transition rate is consistent
with the experimental lesult that is no luminesceltce
from the electron-hole pair at the AE trap.

It has been experimentally observed that, at tem-
peratures where the energy back-transfer occurs, the
time decay curve of the band-edge related lumines-
cence has a slowly decaying component, which has
the same time decay constaut as that of the 4/-shell
luminesceuce at that ternperature.l) The band-edge
related luurinescence intensity .16 can be expressecl by
It, : Bnp. B is tlte recourbination rate of the electron
aud hole, and n is the free electron concentration. B
is independent of tirne and temperature. When a
sarnple is rr, type, ??. can be taken as constant. Hence,
,[6 is propoltional to the free hole concentration p.
The hole generation rate in the energ-y back-transfer
plocess is expressed as €pN"tr. Since eo is independent
of time, the time decay'of /a should be proportional
to that of lf"n giveu by Eq. (5).

Figure 4 shorvs c.alculatecl time depenclence of Af6
ancl Arap at 10 and 150 Ii. The values of IUs ancl o1,

wel'e the saure a.s those ttsect in the calculations for
Fig. 3. The clecay of AIay can be expressed essell-
tially by a single exponential at both temperattlres.
This is consistent with the assumption made before
tlrat the 4/-shell clecay time is eqttal to Lf a. The cle-

cay of ALa at 10 Ii can be expressecl by a single fast
exponential, but at 150 Ii, the decay clea^rly shows bi-
exponential nature. At 150 Ii, due to a high rate of
energy bacli-transfer,, a la.rge number of electron-hole
pails is generated. Heuce, If"n, shows bi-exponential
natule. In actual expet'imettts, there is the intrin-
sic band-eclge relatecl luuriuescence which is not due
to the enerfy bacli-transfer. Such intrinsic lttmines-
c.ence process rvas not inclucled in the model. How-
ever, the decay time of such luminescence rvould be
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Fig. 4 Calculated tirne clecay of l/.n and l/a1.

on the nanosecond orcler or less. Therefore, the cal-
culated results showu in Fig. 4 clualitatively explain
the experirnentally obtainecl properties of the band-
edge related luminescence after the clecal' of such fast
decaying cornpouent.

In conclusion, rve investigatecl t,he optical prop-
erties of the InP:Yb by assuuring that the energy
compeusation mechanism is NRI\'IPT. The calculated
decay time of the intra-4/-shell lurninescence shorvs
good agreement with the experimental results. The
time decay of the band-edge related lurninescence was
also calculated and the results qualitatively agree
with those obtained in experirnents. These results
strongly suggest that the energy compensation mech-
anism is NRMPT. It was found that the transition
probability between the 4/-shell ancl the InP host is
very efficient, although there is an ellerg'y misrnatch
as large as 140 meV. The calculatecl results also show
that the excitation process is uot. seusitive to the en-
ergy misrnatch, but that the thermal clttenching is.
Details of this topic will be discussecl elsewhere.

The authors are grateful to Dr. Y. Horikoshi
for his helpful cliscussions. They also thanli to
Dr. T. Iiimura for his coutiuuous iuterest dttring the
conme of this study.
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